
Warehouse Racking
High quality warehouse storage certified to Australian Standards.
Configurable to meet the demands of any space.

1300 851 377
mail@steelspan.com.au

2/12 Belford Place, Cardiff, NSW, 2285

www.steelspan.com.au



After purchasing cheap, lesser quality
products from internet sellers, I decided to
g ive Steelspan a go. I am thrilled with the
quality of the products and the ability to
taIlor the sizes according to my needs. Great
service and fast delivery also. 11/10.
- MARK A.

Steelspan is Australia's trusted team of
experts in storage solutions. Whether
you are looking to organise your garage,
workshop, warehouse, retail or office
space our customisable and expandable
solutions are ready to be delivered nation
wide.

We are a family run business with
decades of combined experience and
have helped thousands of customers find
the perfect storage solution.

Designed in Australia, the modular
Steelspan Pallet Racking system
comprises interchangeable components
that can be configured to meet the
demands of any workspace.

We provide Pallet Racking solutions that
are adjustable, easy to install, and built to
last. Our Pallet Racking System is
certified to Australian Standard
4084-2012, so you can trust that you're
getting a compliant and safe storage
solution. We offer a range of different
styles of racking including Selective
Pallet Racking and Cantilever Racking.
Our Racking is also available in a
Galvanised finish for outdoor use.

The robust, modular and free-standing
nature of Steelspan Pallet Racking offers
the flexibility to cater for a broad range of
applications and installation is quick and
easy.
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✓ Selective Pallet Racking certified to Australian Standard 4084-2012.

✓ Cantilever Racking certified to FEM10.02.09.

✓ Available in a wide range of heights, depths and beam lengths.

✓ Easily configured to meet the demands of any space.

✓ Built to last with minimal maintenance required.

✓ Easy installation.

✓ Modular design means customisable, expandable and easily relocatable.

✓ An Australian owned family business.

WHY STEELSPAN?
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An in-depth look at our warehouse storage solutions.
FEATURED PRODUCTS

Pallet Racking End Guards are a
durable, heavy duty warehouse
solution that protects the ends
of pallet racks from damage
caused by forklifts and other
material handling equipment.
They are ideal for high-traffic

areas where racks are frequently
accessed by material handling
equipment. Available in 840mm,
1220mm and 2110mm (Double
Deep Bays). Height: 300mm.

High quality Australian designed
and engineered mesh deck.

Mesh decking is a durable high
performance low cost solution

for storing goods in any
warehouse. From storing small
parts to odd sized pallets mesh
decking is a flexible and easy to
install solution for any size rack.
Compliant with ANSI MH 26.2 -
2017. Available in depths of

1220mm and 840mm and widths
of 1260mm or 1360mm.

Australian made mesh backing
system designed to fit on the

rear of Pallet Racking to protect
against falling hazards. We
recommend Mesh Backing
where pedestrian access is

within close proximity to pallet
racking. It comes in a Pre-

Galvanised finish and is quick
and easy to install. Available in
2600mm or 1375mm widths and
1500mm or 1200mm heights.

Add On Bays with a
single End Frame
available for more
storage or later
expansion.

Certified in Australia to
Australian Standard 4084-2012

SELECTIVE PALLET RACKING

ACCESSORIES

End Guards

Supplied with Beam Locking Pins
and Concrete Anchors.

End Frame Heights and Depths

High grade steel
construction
manufactured to
exact tolerances.

Frame is Pre-Galvanised and
Horizontal Beams are Powder
Coated Yellow for visibility.
Beam also available in
Galvanised finish for outdoor
use.

The most popular system used in warehouses where the flexibility of space allows for
access and speed to be the highest priority. Double Deep Pallet Racking also available.

We stock a range of Selective Pallet Racking Accessories including Mesh Deck, Mesh
Backing, and Pallet Racking End Guards.

Horizontal Beam

End Frame

MEsh BackingMEsh Deck

Horizontal Beam Lengths Capacity

L1372mm x H80mm 2850kg

L1829mm x H80mm 2375kg

L2591mm x H80mm 1275kg

L2591mm x H100mm 2400kg

L2591mm x H120mm 3125kg

L2743mm x H80mm 1150kg

L2743mm x H100mm 2175kg

L2743mm x H120mm 2850kg

L3048mm x H120mm 2375kg

L3658mm x H140mm 2125kg

L3810mm x H140mm 1975kg

L4267mm x H140mm 1700kg

Heights

914mm 2438mm 3658mm 4267mm 4877mm 6096mm

Depths

838mm 1220mm
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An in-depth look at our warehouse storage solutions.
FEATURED PRODUCTS

Cantilever RACKING
Useful storage solution for irregularly shaped or long length items that cannot

be stored with standing pallet racking systems.

Certified to FEM10.2.09

High grade steel
construction
manufactured to
exact tolerances.

Heavy and
Standard Duty
Load Retaining
Pins Available.

Brace

Base

Arm

Column

Frames and Arms are
Powder Coated Steel.
Arms are coloured
Yellow for high visibility.
Also available in
Galvanised finish for
outdoor use.

Double-Sided Bases
available.

Available Column Working Load Limits (WLL) - Per Column Side
All loads are given as Uniformly Distributed Loads (UDL)

Available Arm Working Load Limits (WLL)
All loads are given as Uniformly Distributed Loads (UDL)

Special Order Range

Stocked Range


